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Assumptions!
•  When? From « participatory 
turn » (1990’s) onwards !
•  What? Governance practices through 
ongoing decision-making process.!
•  Who? NWM agency : ONDRAF –
federal agency.!
2!
Belgian Study Case: NWM 
context!
European Directive 2011/70/EURATOM!
•  National Policy and program for Augustus 
2015!
•  Public participation as legal obligation!
•  ONDRAF pleas for integrative approach!
3!
How have the public been integrated in waste 
Plan(s) so far?!
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5!
Timeline HLRW management and public 
participation!
Energy Minister!
All possible alternatives !










Source: ONDRAF, 2011, Waste Plan, p.41 




Timeline public participation: broadening 





















Inter generational Memory  !




 INDEPENDENT MONITORING.! à!Geological disposal!
Conclusions!
1. Towards a new governance  approach of 
« co-conception » or  « distributed conception » 
for NWM?!
2. More a hybrid governance (Bergmans et al. 
2004): Place(less) of public participation.!




•  Equivalent institutions towards new 
one.!
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